This study constructs a heterogeneous model of health food safety scare behavior diffusion through a complex network model by considering health food safety information transparency and health food consumers' ability to process information. This study first analyzes the effects of network structure and heterogeneity of health food consumers on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion using network stochastic dominance theory. Subsequently, a computer mathematical simulation is performed to explore the characteristics and laws of the evolution of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The following three major conclusions can be drawn from the results. First, increases in the health food safety information transparency, the health food consumers' ability to process information, and the recovery rate of health food consumers can increase the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The health food safety information transparency and the recovery rate of health food consumers show marginal incremental rising characteristics in relation to the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion, whereas the health food consumers' ability to process information shows a marginal diminishing rising characteristic in relation to the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. Second, increases in the health food safety information transparency, the health food consumers' ability to process information, and the recovery rate of health food consumers can decrease the scale of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The health food safety information transparency shows a marginal diminishing decreasing characteristic in relation to the scale of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion, whereas the health food consumers' ability to process information and the recovery rate of the health food consumers show marginal incremental decreasing characteristics in relation to the scale of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. Finally, the network structure of health food consumers significantly affects the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. A high heterogeneity of the health food consumer network indicates a high threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion and low diffusion scale.
Introduction
The concept of food safety is continuously developing. Understanding food safety is a dynamic development process [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Food safety includes not only food security but also food quality and health safety [3] [4] [5] . In recent years, numerous media reports on food industry emergencies have been persistent, thereby transforming a sudden food safety problem into a serious public policy and social problem. For example, incidents related to salt supply safety broke out from March 16, 2011 , to March 18, 2011 , under the influence of scare behavior diffusion in China after the 2011 earthquake in Japan. The food safety scare behavior caused by food safety accidents can spread through certain media to consumers in their healthy state as a product of the development and evolution of emergencies [3] [4] [5] [6] , thereby provoking panic behavior with a significant herd effect. Many food safety accidents are safe in themselves, but the loss induced by these accidents is much greater than the direct loss from the accidents themselves [7, 8] . Therefore, food safety accidents are detrimental to the healthy development of social stability and food industry [9, 10] .
Currently, the party and the government in China introduced the plan "Healthy China 2030." The development of 2 Complexity new business forms of the health industry, as an important part of "Healthy China 2030," must be considered. The health food industry, as an emerging health industry, has numerous apparent shortcomings, including the imperfection of the industrial system, low level of the industrial system, low coordination effect, and lack of industry standards and norms [11] ; consequently, the health food industry has received extensive attention from the society. Specifically, chaos may result from health food safety accidents, such as those in which health food passes off as medicine, health food contains illegal drug components, and functional efficacy of health food is inconsistent with reality. The health food safety scare behavior caused by such accidents has affected the implementation of China's strategy of building a healthy China. Furthermore, existing empirical studies show that improving the transparency of food safety supervision information can reduce the adverse effect of food safety accidents [3] [4] [5] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Mol [16] investigated to what extent and how China's transparency institutions and practices regarding food production and products play a role in governing food quality and safety. Chen et al. [3] [4] [5] found that the transparency of food safety supervision in China is basically qualified but remains at a poor level; this transparency may be improved by establishing an index system for food safety supervision information transparency and evaluating different regulatory bodies in China. Easing the rumor-driven "herd behavior" is not conducive to promoting the healthy development of food industry. The role of food information transparency in alleviating the food safety problem has gradually attracted the attention of numerous scholars given the reinforcement of food safety management [3-5, 16, 18] . However, health food is in the primary stage of development in China. Moreover, research on information transparency in the health food industry is limited; let alone research on health food safety scare behavior with consideration of health food information transparency. Therefore, in accordance with the suggestion of Chen et al. [3] [4] [5] , two key factors, namely, health food information transparency and health food consumers' ability to process information, are considered in the current study by exploring the internal mechanism and evolution law of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion among health food consumers. The results of the present study can change the current situation of health food safety in China to a certain extent and promote the formation of social cogovernance of health food safety.
Complex network theory and methods have been developed in several studies [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and have been applied to various fields. A network is a collection of nodes and edges. A complex network is composed of many nodes and edges of connecting nodes. Its complexity is mainly manifested in the number and properties of the nodes and edges. It is usually a high generalization or abstraction of complex systems and phenomena. Compared with a general network, a complex network has six unique characteristics that reflect its complexity. First, a complex network has a complicated structure. The number of its nodes is large, and the network structure presents many different characteristics. Second, a complex network presents network evolution, as reflected in the emergence and disappearance of nodes or connections.
Third, a complex network has a connection diversity. The connection weights between nodes vary, and the connections may be directional. Fourth, a complex network has a dynamic complexity. A node set may belong to a nonlinear dynamic system. Fifth, a complex network features a node diversity. Nodes in complex networks can represent anything. Finally, a complex network presents multiple-complexity integration. The complexities that result from the five aforementioned characteristics influence one another, and their interplay leads to unpredictable results. In addition to these six complex characteristics, a complex network also has a dynamic complexity in time and space, and its network behavior is also complex. Many real-world complex systems, such as transportation network, the Internet, investment network, and disease contagion network, can be in the form of a complex network by abstracting, description, characterization, and analysis. The capability of complex networks to represent real-world phenomena and their dynamic evolution behaviors has prompted science researchers in various fields to describe, analyze, and model complex networks and establish algorithms thereof in theoretical and empirical studies. By the end of the 20th century, the WS network proposed by Watts and Strogatz [19] and the BA network proposed by Barabási and Albert [20] epitomize the new era of complex network research. At present, complex network theory, which is the general methodology for analyzing all types of complex systems and their complex phenomena in the real world, has infiltrated studies in many fields, including statistical physics, biological sciences, and humanistic social sciences [25] [26] [27] . Insights into and methods based on complex networks have become a research interest in the scientific study community.
The complex network constructed in this study is the health food consumer network. Currently, health food consumers in China are mainly the elderly, and the health food consumer network becomes increasingly complex while the aging population in China expands. On the one hand, health food consumers exhibit different cognitive performances in terms of health food [3-5, 28, 29] . Several health food consumers are protected from health food safety scare behavior considering their abundant knowledge of health food; these consumers can inhibit the spread of this behavior. By contrast, certain health food consumers are vulnerable to the influence of connected health food consumers, thereby showing remarkable herd behavior [30] . On the other hand, various health food consumers possess different psychological qualities or psychological cognitions. In the face of health food safety scare behavior, consumers with high psychological quality can be minimally affected or can even avoid being affected by this scare behavior. In consideration of this scenario, this study investigates health food consumers' ability to process information. Heterogeneity in such a complex network cannot be ignored. Therefore, this study uses stochastic dominant theory to analyze the health food safety scare behavior diffusion under different network structures.
The concept of stochastic dominance was first explicitly proposed by Quirk and Saposnik in 1962 [31] , and they associated it with the traditional expected utility principle. Since then, stochastic dominance theory has been the basis of risk decision methods. This theory has been a widely recognized decision analysis tool used by economic agents to make a decision of behavior in uncertainty cases. Stochastic dominance is a nonparametric decision analysis method in which various optional results and their corresponding objective probabilities are analyzed to filter the nondominant schemes and make risk decisions. Studies on stochastic dominance date back to Karamata [32] . However, the theory attracted the attention of the academic community only in the late 1960s and early 1970s when the studies of Hadar and Russel [33] , Hanoch and Levy [34] , and Rothchild and Stiglitz [35] were reported. Particularly in the 1970s, numerous studies on stochastic dominance theory and its applications emerged in the research literature. Several of these studies proposed decision-making methods, such as the third-order and expectation stochastic dominance. The most important representatives of these studies is that of Fishburn [36] , who extended the concept of stochastic dominance to random variables. Jackson [37] adopted the stochastic dominance method to analyze a social network structure and investigated the influence of structural characteristics and network heterogeneity on social behavior. Bian et al. [38] used the stochastic dominance to explore the evolvement of investors' behavior in stock market. In the present study, we use the same method used by Jackson [37] to analyze the influence of structure and heterogeneity of the health food consumer network on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. Health food safety scare behavior diffusion is a typical proliferation problem, and its mechanism is similar to those of the spread of infectious diseases. The technology roadmap of this study is illustrated in Figure 1 . We establish a network diffusion model on the basis of the SIRS model of health food safety scare behavior and analyze the influences of health food information transparency, health food consumers' ability to process information, and network structure on the mechanism of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. This study can provide a reference for controlling health food safety scare behavior diffusion and reducing its effect on the society.
The structure of this study is arranged as follows. Section 2 discusses the infectious disease principles and characteristics of health food safety scare behavior diffusion in two aspects: (1) adaptability of the epidemic model and (2) health food safety scare behavior diffusion mechanism. Section 3 presents the model constructed for health food safety scare behavior diffusion and the corresponding theoretical analysis. Section 4 presents a computer simulation analysis of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. Section 5 summarizes the conclusion of this study.
Infectious Disease Principles and
Characteristics of Health Food Safety Scare Behavior Diffusion
Adaptability Analysis of the Epidemic Model.
The epidemic model, as a classical model of virus transmission, has been extensively used in studying social behavior diffusion [3] [4] [5] [39] [40] [41] . The source of an infectious disease is a virus carrier or a pathogen, which spreads its own virus by a contact through a certain medium [42] . Health food safety scare behavior diffusion, what we define is the interaction and transmission of the behavior of health food consumers. It denotes that the scare behavior of health food consumers will spread through all kinds of media to health food consumers who are uninfected. The health food safety scare behavior affects stakeholders like a virus, and many mechanisms are similar between the processes of diffusion and virus propagation. The principal representations are as follows:
(1) Pathogen-diffusion source. The spread of health food safety scare mainly stems from the concerns of health food consumers over health food safety [43] . With the influence of factors, such as health food information transparency, health food consumers' ability to process information, and network structure, health food consumers who produce health food safety scare behavior are "pathogens" or diffusion sources that have the potential to spread. A diffusion source, which is a prerequisite for health food safety scare behavior diffusion, will spread health food safety scare behavior to health food consumers through the diffusion media, thereby presenting a significant herding effect.
(2) Contagion medium-diffusion medium. A diffusion medium is the carrier of the diffusion source, such as the Internet, mobile phone, TVs, and other mass media, and face-to-face communication between health food consumers. The health food safety information transmitted through the diffusion media is related to the health and safety of health food consumers. The transparency of health food safety information affects the confidence of health food consumers in health food safety [3-5, 16, 17] . consumers who are in a healthy state through the diffusion media given the influence of health food safety information transparency, thereby inducing the latter to divert their attention and psychological cognition to the health food safety accident and consequently causing scare behavior. This mechanism shows that the health food safety scare behavior has certain infectiousness. In Figure 2 , health food consumers that exhibit health food safety scare behavior will pass information, such as their own psychological state and behavioral biases to the external environment, thus affecting the health food consumers in a normal state and causing them to panic. (4) Immunity. In the epidemic model, individuals are immune to pathogens. Health food consumers show different immunity levels to health food safety scare behavior given their different degrees of psychological quality and health food safety knowledge as influenced by the health food safety regulatory information transparency. If the health food information transparency is considerable, the psychological quality of health food consumers is high, and the health food safety knowledge of health food consumers abounds, then the health food safety scare behavior diffusion will be suppressed. Otherwise, the health food safety scare behavior diffusion will be accelerated.
Therefore, the scare behavior diffusion process of health food industry emergencies is characterized by the infectious disease propagation process, which can be used to analyze and simulate the process of the scare behavior diffusion for health food. Therefore, constructing an SIRS epidemic model of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion is reasonable.
Health Food Safety Scare Behavior Diffusion Mechanism.
In a complex network of health food consumers, the nodes represent health food consumers, and the edges represent the diffusion media between two health food consumers. Several health food consumers exhibit scare behavior, whereas other health food consumers have the potential of adopting the behavior. Accordingly, spreading the health food safety scare behavior is realized through such a complex network. Degree represents the relationship between health food consumers and also denotes the number of diffusion media and paths.
In the network of health food consumers, each health food consumer exhibits one of the following states:
(1) Normal state . This state indicates that health food consumers are unaffected by the health food safety scare behavior but may contract it.
(2) Scare state . This state indicates that health food consumers have contracted the health food safety scare behavior by diffusion and are contagious.
(3) Temporary immunity state . This state indicates that health food consumers have recovered to normal states and have the ability to be immune from health food safety scare behavior temporarily; however, these consumers will be in a vulnerable normal state again after a time and continue to be affected by the health food safety scare behavior.
At the beginning, no health food safety incident has occurred in the health food consumer network. A health food consumer in the network is either in the normal state , scare state , or temporary immunity state when a health food emergency occurs. At moment , the proportion of health food consumers who are in the normal state in the network is called the normal state health food consumer density, which is denoted by ( ). The proportion of the health food consumers who are in the scare state in the network is called the scare state health food consumer density, which is denoted by ( ). The proportion of health food consumers who are in the temporary immunity state in the network is called the temporary immunity state health food consumer density, which is denoted by ( ). Therefore, ( ) + ( ) + ( ) = 1. The network of health food consumers tends to be balanced when → ∞. is the origin of diffusion that spreads to at probability (diffusion rate) and recovers to be at probability (recovery rate) simultaneously. loses immunity at probability (immune failure rate) to be ( Figure 3 ). The health food safety scare behavior diffusion between health food consumers is uneven. This unevenness is related to the behavior diffusion rate, the health food safety information transparency, and the health food consumers' ability to process information.
(1) Health food safety information transparency. According to Chen et al. [3] [4] [5] , the transparency of food safety information is an important factor that affects food safety risk. Thus, for health food, a high transparency of health food safety information denotes an improved delivery or disclosure of the information on health food by the government, enterprises, and media. The spread of health food safety scare behavior will be suppressed when health food consumers provide sufficient information. Otherwise, the spread of health food safety scare behavior will be promoted.
(2) Health food consumers' ability to process information. On the one hand, health food consumers exhibit different cognitive performances in terms of health food. Several health food consumers are unaffected by the scare behavior and inhibit the spread of this behavior given their knowledge of health food. However, several health food consumers are vulnerable to the influence of connected health food consumers, thereby demonstrating a remarkable herd behavior. On the other hand, different health food consumers possess various mental qualities and therefore show different psychological qualities and psychological cognitions. Health food consumers with high psychological quality are less or even unaffected by scare behavior. Therefore, a high level of health food consumers' ability to process information exerts a certain inhibitory effect on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion.
The given analysis shows that the diffusion rate in the proposed model of the health food safety scare behavior is as follows:
where 0 denotes the diffusion rate that satisfies the condition 0 < 0 < 1 and denotes the health food safety information transparency that satisfies the condition 0 < < 1. A high indicates a transparent health food safety information. denotes the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information. A high denotes that health food consumers can process information. To better analyze the diffusion rate mode, we make visualization of the model via Matlab2016b. Based on that, we also make the sensitivity analysis. The results are shown as in Figure 4 and Table 1 . Figure 4 depicts the effects of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion rate . The health food safety scare behavior diffusion rate decreases nonlinearly with an increase in the health food safety information transparency or the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information . In the sensitivity analysis displayed in Table 1 , the health food safety information transparency reflects a marginal diminishing decreasing characteristic in relation to the health food safety scare behavior diffusion rate , whereas the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information shows a marginal incremental decreasing characteristic in relation to the health food safety scare behavior diffusion rate . These results are consistent with the facts. Therefore, the established diffusion rate model on health food safety scare can be reasonably constructed.
Diffusion Model of Health Food
Safety Scare Behavior Complexity of health food safety scare behavior diffusion in this network is as follows:
where Θ( ) represents the probability that a health food consumer in the normal state is directly linked to a health food consumer in the scare state. In equilibrium, the stable value is denoted by Θ(∞). The first term on the right side of the first line of (2) is the health food safety scare behavior production item. This term is proportional to the degree of health food consumers, the health food safety scare behavior diffusion rate , and the density ( ) of degree of health food consumers in the normal state at time . The second term is the health food safety scare behavior annihilation term, which is proportional to the immune failure rate and the density ( ) of degree of health food consumers in the temporary immunity state at time . Θ( ) is defined as follows:
Equation (3) represents the probability that a health food consumer in the normal state is directly linked to a health food consumer in the scare state at time ; ⟨ ⟩ = ∑ ( ) denotes the average degree of the network.
yields the following unsteady solution:
The following equation can be obtained by substituting (4) into (3):
where Θ(∞) = 0 is a trivial solution in (5); that is, the health food safety scare behavior does not spread widely. If the health food safety scare behavior diffusion occurs, then (5) must have a nontrivial solution that satisfies
2 ⟩/ ⟨ ⟩ ≥ 1 can be obtained through simplification. Therefore, the critical condition of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion rate can be obtained as follows:
Accordingly, we can obtain the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion 0 * = ( ⟨ ⟩/ ⟨ 2 ⟩)
, where ⟨ 2 ⟩ = ∑ 2 ( ). Finally, we can derive the entire health food consumer network diffusion as follows:
3.2. Model Analysis. In accordance with the established model in Section 3.1, this study analyzes the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion; that is,
, in accordance with the following relationships.
(1) Relationship to the Health Food Safety Information Transparency 
) Relationship to the Recovery Rate of Health Food Consumers
In summary, the following theorem is obtained. Proof. Theorem 2(1) is untenable. In particular, if the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of the health food consumer network is greater than the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of the health food consumer network , then Θ(∞) *
≤ Θ(∞)
* ; that is,
* of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion is unique, and Θ(∞)
Thus, ( ) is the monotonically increasing function of . According to Jackson [37] , if the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of network is greater than the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of network , then first-order stochastic dominates . Thus, if the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of the health food consumer network is greater than the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of the health food consumer network , then ∑ ( ) ( ) > ∑ ( ) ( ). According to (5) 
. Thus, our hypothesis is tenable, and Theorem 2(1) is true.
According to Theorem 2(1), Θ(∞) * > Θ(∞) * when the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of the health food consumer network is greater than the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of the health food consumer network . Clearly, (∞) = Θ(∞)/ ( Θ(∞)(1 + / ) + ) is the monotonically increasing concave function of Θ(∞). Thus, for any > 0, (∞) * > (∞) * and ∑ (∞) * > ∑ (∞) * can be obtained.
is the monotonically increasing concave function of . Jackson [37] noted that if the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of network is greater than the average degree ⟨ ⟩ of network , then first-order stochastic dominates .
* can be obtained. Thus, Theorem 2(2) is proven.
Theorem 3. If the heterogeneity of the health food consumer network is greater than the heterogeneity of the health food consumer network , then the equilibrium value Θ(∞)
* of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion in network is lower than the equilibrium value Θ(∞)
* of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion in network when 0 > 0 * .
Proof. Theorem 3 is untenable. In particular, if the heterogeneity of the health food consumer is higher than the heterogeneity of the health food consumer network , then Θ(∞) * ≤ Θ(∞) * = (Θ(∞) * ) can be obtained. Furthermore, Θ(∞) has the only equilibrium point in the interval
3 < 0 is yielded. Thus, ( ) is a concave function of . According to Jackson [37] , if the heterogeneity of the network is greater than the heterogeneity of the network , then second-order stochastic dominates . Therefore, ∑ ( ) ( ) > ∑ ( ) ( ) can be obtained. According to (5) 
. Thus, our hypothesis is tenable, and Theorem 3 is true.
Analogue Simulation
Numerical simulation analysis is the most effective means of testing real-time dynamic data without the requirement for numerous empirical validations. Therefore, following Chen et al. [3] [4] [5] and He et al. [44] , we simulate the health food safety scare behavior diffusion by using MATLAB 2016b software.
As the network of health food consumers is a complex network, it is very difficult to obtain the characteristics or the real datasets of the network. Therefore, we selected the most representative three heterogeneous networks to theoretically study the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. BA scale-free network [20] , WS network [19] , and Exponential network were used. We used BA network, WS network, and Exponential network to describe the feature of different network structure. In fact, fewer nodes have many direct connections with other nodes in BA network, but a large number of nodes have various direct connections with other nodes in WS network. And the heterogeneity of Exponential network is between them.
In the three network models, the degree distribution of BA network is ( ) ∝ 2 2 / 3 , the degree distribution of long distance connection of nodes in WS network is equal to 0.05, and the degree distribution of Exponential network is ( ) ∝ − /2 . Then, let = 1000, and let 0 = = 5, = 2.
Analysis of the Threshold of the Rate of Health Food Safety
Scare Behavior Diffusion. We analyze the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion to depict the evolution characteristics of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion under the influence of the health food safety information transparency and health food consumers' ability to process information. Figure 5 demonstrates the effects of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information on the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion under three network structures. Theorem 1 is verified visually in Figure 5 ; that is, the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion is the monotonically increasing function of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information . An increase in the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information increases the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food Change rules in the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion under three network structures: (a) BA network, which exerts the effects of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information on the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion 0 * ; (b) WS network, which shows the effects of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information on the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion 0 * ; (c) Exponential network, which shows the effects of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information on the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion 0 * (where = 1000 and = 0.01).
safety scare behavior diffusion because a high health food safety information transparency indicates comprehensive information on health food in the market for health food consumers. In this scenario, spreading scare behavior when a health food safety incident occurs is difficult. Similarly, a high health food consumers' ability to process information denotes a rational analysis of the health food safety scare behavior. Consequently, no herd behavior will emerge, and health food consumers will inhibit spreading or refuse to spread scare behavior. A comparison of Figures 5(a) , 5(b), and 5(c) indicates that the thresholds 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion differ between the three network structures. The threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion in the WS network is much lower than the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion in the BA network and the Exponential network; the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion in the Exponential network is lower than the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion in the BA network. These results suggest that the health food safety scare behavior in the BA network is more difficult to spread. This phenomenon is attributed to the improved heterogeneity of the BA network. In a network with high heterogeneity, the heterogeneity of the connecting edges of health food consumers and the resistance to and spread of information are also high. Thus, spreading health food safety scare behavior is difficult. This phenomenon also reveals that the structural characteristic of a network significantly affects the health food safety scare behavior diffusion.
To better analyze the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion to depict the evolution characteristics of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion under the influence of the health food safety information Table 2 : Sensitivity analysis of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information to the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion 0 * in the BA network. Table 3 : Sensitivity analysis of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information to the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion 0 * in the WS network. Table 4 : Sensitivity analysis of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information to the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion 0 * in the Exponential network. transparency and health food consumers' ability to process information, we make the sensitivity analysis within the three networks. The results are shown as in Tables 2, 3 , and 4. The sensitivity analysis results in Tables 2, 3 , and 4 show that the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion is the monotonically increasing function of the health food safety information transparency and the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information . Furthermore, the health food safety information transparency shows the characteristics of incremental margins in relation to the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion, whereas the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information denotes the characteristics of diminishing margins in relation to the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. Then, we simulate the relationship between the recovery rate and the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The result is shown as in Figure 6 . Figure 6 displays the effects of the recovery rate of health food consumers on the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion under three network structures. Figure 6 verifies the conclusion of Theorem 1, that is, the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion is the monotonically increasing function of the recovery rate of health food consumers. In particular, the threshold 0 * of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion increases with the recovery rate of health food consumers, and the rate is low. This outcome is due to a high recovery rate of health food consumers indicates their improved ability to resist scare behavior. Thus, the threshold required to achieve the health food safety scare behavior diffusion must be high. In addition, Figure 6 illustrates that the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion is much lower in the WS network than in the BA network and Exponential network. Furthermore, the former tends to zero. And the change trend in the Exponential network is much smaller in the BA network, while which in the WS network is the smallest.
Analysis of the Scale of the Health Food Safety Scare
Behavior Diffusion. Subsequently, we analyze the scale of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The results are shown as in Figure 7 . Figure 7 presents the effects of the network structure of health food consumers, the health food safety information transparency , the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information , and the degree of health food consumers on the scale (∞) of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. Figures 7(a)-7 (f) demonstrate that a high heterogeneity of a health food consumer network denotes a low scale of health food safety scare behavior diffusion.
In Figures 7(a) and 7(c), with increasing in the health food safety information transparency , the scale (∞) of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion decreases. That is, health food safety information transparency exerts inhibitory effects on health food safety scare behavior diffusion and shows the characteristics of incremental margins. In addition, the inhibitory effect of health food safety information transparency on health food safety scare behavior diffusion is apparent in the BA network because health food consumers exhibit few direct edges in the BA network, and a low health food safety information transparency can exert a strong inhibitory effect on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. By contrast, in the WS network, the direct edges of health food consumers are relatively large, and their similarity is high; moreover, a low health food safety information transparency can hardly exert a strong inhibitory effect on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. As for the Exponential network, the situation is between the BA network and WS network.
In Figures 7(b) and 7(d), the scale (∞) of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion decreases with an increase in the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information . That is, the degree of health food consumers' ability to process information exerts an inhibitory effect on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion and shows the characteristics of incremental margins. Similarly, a high health food consumers' ability to process information denotes a strong inhibitory effect on the health food safety scare behavior diffusion.
In Figures 7(e) and 7(f), the degree of health food consumers indicates a marginal diminishing rising characteristic in relation to the scale (∞) of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. Moreover, the scales of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion under different networks tend to a steady value with an increase in the degree of health food consumers.
Last, we simulate the relationship between the recovery rate and the scale (∞) of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The result is shown as in Figure 8 . Figure 8 illustrates the effects of the recovery rate of health food consumers on the scale (∞) of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion under three kinds of network structures. The scale (∞) of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion decreases and shows the characteristics of diminishing margins with the increase in the recovery rate of health food consumers. Figure 8 also demonstrates that a high heterogeneity of health food consumer networks indicates a low scale of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion.
Conclusion
The health food safety scare behavior diffusion is influenced by various factors. On the basis of the concept of complex network, this study extends the existing epidemic SIRS model and establishes a heterogeneous model of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion by considering health food safety information transparency and health food consumers' ability to process information. The health food safety scare behavior diffusion and its influencing factors are analyzed theoretically using mean-field and network stochastic dominance theories. Mathematical simulation is performed to explore the effects of health food safety information transparency , health food consumers' ability to process information , and heterogeneity of health food consumers' networks on the change rules of the threshold 0 * of the rate and scale (∞) of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. From the results, we have drawn the following main conclusions:
(1) Increases in the health food safety information transparency, health food consumers' ability to process information, and recovery rate of health food consumers can increase the threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The health food safety information transparency and recovery rate of health food consumers show marginal incremental rising characteristics in relation to the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion, whereas health food consumers' ability to process information reflects a marginal diminishing rising characteristic in relation to the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion.
(2) Increases in the health food safety information transparency, health food consumers' ability to process information, and recovery rate of health food consumers can decrease the scale of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The health food safety information transparency displays a marginal diminishing decreasing characteristic in relation to the scale of health food safety scare behavior diffusion, whereas the health food consumers' ability to process information and the recovery rate of the health food consumers indicate marginal incremental decreasing characteristics in relation to the scale of the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. (3) The network structure of health food consumers significantly affects the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. A high heterogeneity of the health food consumer network denotes a high threshold of the rate of health food safety scare behavior diffusion and a low diffusion scale.
These conclusions are theoretically and practically crucial to explaining the health food safety scare behavior diffusion. The information processing capacity of health food consumers can be improved by increasing the health food information transparency and guiding these consumers in increasing their health food knowledge. Effective recovery measures after health food safety accidents must be performed, and the structure of the health food consumer network must be changed to manage and control the health food safety scare behavior diffusion.
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